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SIMPSON’S
Good News Today for Men, Young Men and Boys

A Suit That Will Surely Please Your - y
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The First Long Trousers!(Ux

and he’s right, too, to be particular about his first suit of ‘longs.
well cut and have cun bot-

33 *°3-5-The price i$ °n,y
10.50The trousers are very

\t-

V

Our $15 Men’s Suits Are in a
Class by Themselves

.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits at $5.95
Boys- aching Department has taken 200 of the ne» ^Spring 

Suits and marked them considerably closer than ts the rulet to give 
L this special for Wednesday. They are stylish ne» Norfolk*, 
made of imported medium weight tweeds, in grey and brown broken 
"heck patterns. Sizes 25 to 35. for boys 7 to 18 years of age. j gj

Special price........... ..............................

Off cars’ Trunks
libre, three-ply veneer, all 

fibre bind- 
corners
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I', coat’

The -and the result 
commands.

We have made $15.00 suits our “hobby” for year: 
is $15.00 suits of greater merit than that price usually 
One of them is made of a neat grey worsted. The style is the most 
fashionable of the single-breasted models. Trousers have cuff bot

toms. Sizes 36 to 44.

Men’s Furnishings at Bar
gain Prices

$5.25 and $5.50 Underwear 
Combinations $3.95

i

.

!

I
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Worsted Trousers; Spécial Value in
Men’s Trousers, made of thoroughly good worsted in a neat grey and 
black stripe pattern. Good fitting nicely tailored trousers of dressy 
appearance and exceptional value. Sizes 32 to 44 waist.

The price is ... .................................

Solid Cowhide Leather 
Club Bags
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8 Men’is Heavyweight 
Australian wool

Wolaey and Nelson Brand
Combinations, made from pure __.
yams, heavy winter weight; guaranteed unshnnlc- 
able, close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes Î Qg 
34 to 44. Reg. $5.25 and $5.50. Wednesday *'•*'*'

Deep, square shape; russet, brown 
and black; double handles, sewn and 
rivetted; fine brass lock and catches; 
leather lined, with pockets.

18 inch size ..........
20 Inch size .....................

rounded reinforced edges

1430 
15.90

3.50
. 12.75 $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Combinations 94creinforced tray.

36 Inches long 
40 Inches long

13.75
;

Men’s Summer Weight Combination Underwear,

Last 205 Pairs of Our Hanan Boots
for Men. Today’s Price $6.45

25c BooksExquisite Linens $2.50 and $3.00 Pyjamas $1.29Here are some of the tlt:e# In our 25c
The kind,that one i, proud to give-and t,^^edT pponTo^
equally pleased to have for one’s own use. bound and

Beautiful Sets $11.00
Consisting of table cloth, size 2 x 2^. yards* 
and one dozen napkins, size 22 x 22 mches.
They are all pure lmen, with satin double bo^
daihask, in a range of pretty bordered de- ConJuror., House,
signs. The set complete for........................ ll.uu Slxeg and seven., H*n^-
Sets of Table Linen. Cloth, size 2 x 2lA ^apuTVamui^'c. Lancaster,
yards, and a dozen napkins. Size 22 X ~~ The Red wooded, Edgar Beecher 
inches. All pure linen. Mum, tulip and Bronson^ of ,

! spot designs. The set............................. Beecher Broneon.
11 Dainty Luncheon Sets, pure linen, spoke- Thej-ono
; hemstitched. Cloth, size 45 inches, an six The Lure

napkins, size 15 x 15 inches. The set, 6.35 wBiwa ^
Foie All-linen Huckaback Bedroom Towels, Th.spo.ier., R«a^er Butler.
Old Bleach make, hemstitched hems. gA A^ht^n^

SkTS*““:a"'°'e -dc*«
Fine Quality Huckaback Bedroom Towels, JMiehiw M»k.r, e. Phuup. oppen-. 
hemmed ; white or red borders. Extra spe- |
cial for Wednesday, a dozen ........ 2.95 r^e pouo Wor)d; ^ Oman Doyle.

Pretty Madeira Tray Cloths, basket design, Kavanagh^crf'kuitann, J. Sutherland.
x 18 indies, each, *1.25, 14 x 23 SHS, «a», 

inches, each, $1.48; 16 X 24 inches, each, Th^ Lieutenant and other., Sappei.

Men’s Solsette Pyjamas In pink, blue, tan, white 
and grey; military collar, silk frogs, draw string 
at waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $2.50 •» OQ 
and $3.00. Wednesday .........................................

Call Main 7941. An opportunity like this may not present itself again for years. We 
are discontinuing the sale of Hanan Boots, and have exactly 205

£
row and wide toe styles, button and lace. Sues 5 to 12, widdi. A to 
E, but not all sizes in each of the leathers. They will be cleared g 
today at about half their present value. A pair .. ...................

Broken Lines of Women’s $4.50 
, Boots $2.49

500 pairs of Women’s Button and Lace Boots, all new up-to-date 
stvles in patent col:, gun metal and kid leathers, vide and-narrow toes 
with plain vamps and patent tips, dull,kid and black cloth tops, me
dium weight McKay sewn soles, Cuban and low heels. Sizes eg 
2 y2 to 6. Regular $4.50 values. Wednesday...........................

A Good Boot for Boys Low Priced 
240 Pairs of Boys’ Heavy Oil 
Grain Cai B ucher Boots, double 

seams, full round toe, heavy 
waterproof viscolized soles and 
military heels. On sale Wednes
day. Sizes 11-13, $2.19; sizes 
1-5 l/i, $2.49.

For Men
Men’s Cardigan Jackets. In fine Cardigan stitch, 
guaranteed fast colors, 2 pockets, taped n CA 
edges. Sizes 38 to 46. Wednesday ......

Men’s Tan Unlined French Suede Gloves, soft 
pliable finish, dome fasteners, oversewn seam; 
regular stock line, broken In sizes. Usual 
$1.25 value- Wednesday ................... ............................ ... **

Stewart Bdw. White. 
Stewart Bdw. WTiite.

v mediumMen’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
weight, seamless foot, extra fine yam. closely 
knitted ; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes ~ 
9% to 11. Wednesday ..........................

i ;Ranchman, Edgar 

Trail, Dinor. .29■:
O'Labrador

. of the Labrador Wild, Dillon

Hair Dyes, Tonics and 
Preparations ]

x,\
à

i
6< 1.04Sheffler’s Colorine, 8 different shades -v 

Sutherland Sisters’ Colorator.................
I ......... 39

.26Shadine .....................
Damachinaky’a Dye ...
Apollo Heir Dye.........
Apollo Natural Color Restorer, regular 62c, tor, 27 
Levons de Composée Mixture ...
Orlex Compound Mixture .......
Liquid Arvon Mixture ...................
Silmerine, for keeping the hair in curl.............. -89
Bazin's Depilatory, for removing superfluous
hair .............................................................................................. •71
De Miracle, for removing superfluous hair 1.56,2.60 
El Rado, for removing superfluous hair, .52, 1.04 
Delatone, for removing superfluous hair
Sage a/id Sulphur ............
Danderine ........................................
Danderoff ........................................
Edwards’ Harlans ..................
Apollo Hair Tonic .................
Mrs. Allen's Restorer.............
Ayers’ Hair Vigor .................
Luby’s Hair Renewer ...........
Macdonald's Restorer...........
Herpioide

..... 52 and .78 F
JS2II Chüdlren’» Kid Boots Wednesday 

$1.45
Beautiful Soft Chocolate Kid But
ton and Laced Boots, with turn 
soles and spring heels, wide fitting 
natural toe shapes, some have 
supports inserted for weak ankles. 
Sizes 4-7 Vi. On sale Wed-1 sc 
nesday, pair...........................

Î
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$2.25.
Irish Embroidered Baby Pfflow size
12 x 18 inches. Each, 35c, 50c, 75c to
$2.00.

For Women
John A. 
Hodgson

The Wages of Pleasure,
Stewart.$

Frances .73Tembarom,T.
The'ua'dy of the Decoration.
Little Sister Snow.

S. M Barrle.
Rosalind at Redgate, Meredith(Nlchol.

Disarm, Disarm, Baroness Von Sutt-

The Harvester, Gene Stratton Porter. 
Laddie, Gene Stratton Porter.
Mirage, B. Temple ’nvureton.
Knave of Diamonds, Ethel M. Dell. 
Richard Chatterton, VX., Ruby M. 
Ayres.
The Glimpse, Arnold Bennett.
The Wheat Princess, Jean Webster.

Laughing Cavalier, Baroness

... 22, .63 
.16, 22, .63UJ

Children’s Dresses .42

A Special Sale of Simpson’s Famous Silks
When it comes, as doe, this «de, right at the beginning of the season, it is doubly important The 
corresponding day last year was one of our record days in the Silk department To surpass . 
ye^ we’vTLuced price, to make the day specially interesting to our customers.

27, M, 1.66
Children’s Dresses, made of very strong 
good wearing blue and white printed 
stripe material in a dainty new spring 
style. They have deep round collars, and 
laced up panel front, double cuffs on 
sleeves and wide separate belt at waist 

Sizes 2 to 6

22
........1*4

. .78 ‘if.
A2

27, .66, 130 
.... 37, .68

s

War Tax Included..65buttoning in front
years. Wednesday Special.............
Wool Suits for Children of 2 to 5 years,
are made of pure wool in a fine two and 
one weave. The pull-over sweater but
tons on neck and shoulder, the pants are 
knee length with wide double knit band 
and buttons at waist, and double knit knee 
cuffs. Colors, saxe, brown navy i qc 
and cardinal. Wednesday Special

—Sweater Coat Dept., 3rd Floor.

iiI Beach
South

Palm
new

Sport Skirtings,
ground, with the 
American designs; 36 Inches wide. 
A yard ...................................................  ' - -

On this one dsy, Wednesday, we 
offer complete color ranges of our 
$2.00 CMffon Taffeta at *139, and 

$2.50 Chiffon Taffeta at

The tL« SIMPSON DSD^Saa| Weey Macgreegor Enlist», J. J. Bell. 
A Girl of the Llmberloet, Gene Strat
ton Porter. __
Hearts In Exl'e, John Oxenham.
Jane. Marie Corelli.
Nancy Stair, B. McCartney Lane. 
The Red Vlrg'n, G. Frederic Turner. 
At the Villa Rose, A. B. W. Mason. 
Helen With the High Hand. Arnold 
Bennett.
Wine on the Lees, John A. Stewart.

sell
a yard . .
Terry Cord and Wide Wale Velvets, 
27 Inches wide; complete color- 
range. Our 76c line. Special at .49 
Our $1.50 Quality Black Duche.se 
Paillettes and Black Satin Meesa-
linea. TMs one day at ..............  '■*>
Chiffon Taffeta», a splendid range 
of the best shades. Including the 

We bought

.50J

.
- ft of our

$1.95.

Black Silk Crepe de Chine 
Black Chiffon Taffetas, also a lot 
of Black Suiting Satin*. Regular 
$2.50 (to $3.50 qualities. Special 
price, a yard ...................

silkThe New Sport Fabrics, in
strange captivating 
colors;

and cotton, 
designs and 
yard . ......

D O r"1
r do 0

and A36 in.III . 1.00
Plain Sport Colora in silk and cot
ton tussahs; goi’d. apiple green, 
blue, wine and Palm Beach; 
inches wide. A yard............ • • *

«iI Viti if1.95 L«? (ConciÏ 1 j! .7525c Wash Goods < 
Special Values v.

All-Flax Drew Linens, in brown 
only: 36 inches wide. Regular 60c 
a yard. Wednesday

I small checks.
sell at $2.00,. but offer9 $ new

these to 
It for today at 
Black Chiffoh Taffetas, Black All- 
Silk Crepe de Chines and Black 

Regular $1.69 to

(Phone Your Orders). Guaranteed 
British Serges

:1.49
I M*
mFashion’s Bags Vary ExtensivelyI

aSatin Brocades.
$2.00 lines. Special
36-inch Wide Navy Satin Meaea- 
lines, the scarcest weave and 
color on the market; 700 yards of 

Wednesday,

fashionable and t___ i always
practical weaves in the men’s fine 
finish are sfriown here in guarairi- 
teed blues and bladw thoroughly 

shrunk. From $2.00 to $3.50

.25Our Bag Department is literally “strewn” with spoils from New York and 
Paris’ neither need your choice be limited in order to be up to date, be
cause it is equally fashionable to dangle a tiny vanity bag of silk, or to carry 
a serious-looking leather “over-night” or shopping bag.

1.49 0*7Thesea r$ 1
it i White Voiles, 46 Inches wide, a 

sheer quality of English manufac- 
Regular 39c a yard. Wed- flj N their 

lured 
_ now i 
L other Ru
;$ taken the

16 giving 
are beatii 
advance i 

Lv wing and
* enemy a

soap 
per yard. I)• $1.38 quality. tare, 

nesday .
our 
at .

351.19 GlovesFor French Hand-made
adapted with 

either a frame or draw
string top. Richly em
broidered with beads 
and silk. Price, $5.00 

75.00

On the whole they keep 
a discreet size, probablv 
owing to the cost of / 
leather ! /

I lBag»,:

That Are New
Chamois and Wash Cape are newest gloves for 
spring wear, which will be both smart and eco
nomic. Here is a list of prices and styles of our 
new stock:

Women’s CoatsWomen’s Suits $25.00 and $32.50y
i i Odd Skirts

Strap Purees arc con
tinuing their popularity 
in varied leathers and 
sizes and with leather 
automobile bags. Price 
from

Particularly worthy of 
at the

Our Women’s Section Is specializing on Spring Suits of un
usually good value at th-oae price*. This is not an easy task, 
with material* and workmanship so advanced in price, 
yet the huge selection we are showing comprises some of 
the nicest suits in our stock. The materials are serges, 
poplins and gabardines in all the fashionable colors. For 
example: A fawn Serge Suit at $25.00 has panels or flips 
representing pockets om either side of the coat. There is 
a huge convertible collar, shoestring belt and a or AQ 
pleated coat to the waistline. Price ..........................“M,VV

Ü.I You know by the gorgeous 
displayed in our notice are those 

moderate prices of *22.50 
to $30.00, which include 
new materials and checks

to models
windows, how truly 'n- 
dividual skirts can be this

LaChildren’s Chamois Glove», white, natural, gre>
Sizes 6 months

............ 135
' ! Metal and Saver-finish

ed Mesh Bags, with gate 
tops and frames; also

Dainty Opera Bags or N. / Metal Vanity Cases,
for afternoon wear, in fitted with coin pockets,
colored silks, embroidered with silk, i memo tablet, puff box and mirror.

1.50 to 15.00 I Prices............................. .. .. .75 to 10.75

General ; 
Turks to 

reac
1 righting i 

y demorall: 
stand of i 
Buy occt 
etrewn b 
the Turk 
28 guns.

and white with black stttchlngs. 
to 16 years. Price ..........................
Children'» Wash Cape—Mastic, tan, grey, white, 

with black stitchtngs; 6 months to^I»

season, but we have some 
unusually good skirts of 

and black serge,

1.50 to 20.00 and stripes. Belts us?d 
upon (them vary from the 
slender shoestring to the 
widely shaped, and without 
exception pockets of some 
sort, and large convertible / 
collars. Prices $22.50 to 
$30.00.

t and white 
years. Price 
Women’s Chamois Gloves, white with black stltch- 
ings. natural with black stttchlngs. Prices $1.90. 
$1.75, $2.00 pair.
Women’s Chamois Gloves,
Prices $1.10, $135, $130, $1.75.

Women's Wash Capi
trasting welt and point. Price
Women’s Wash Cape—Newport, dark grey, mid 
grey, white and tan. They have contrasting poll**. 
Price ...........................................................................................

navy
which are worthy of par
ticular notice. They are 
of serviceable suiting 

with new shape
It is pleated InA $3250 Suit Is of citron wood poplin, 

clusters of three from a deep yoke, and has large pockets 
that are very much wider than they are deep. It has 
also heavy stitching* and a narrow tie belt. On CA 
Price . . ...........................................................................*,*"«*v

Priceft if aerge, ,
pookets end belts, finished 
with bone buttons, $7.95, 
$5.50 and $9.00.

white and natural.The $7.50 Line of Famous ‘La Diva’ Cor
sets S pedal Wednesday $4.50

j00 Pair* of the Famous “La Diva” Corsets, one of our many high class __
makes for medium and stout figures. Excellent quality fancy coutil. Me- SPIIhA
dlum bust and long hip stvles. Skirt boned with flexible “super bone,” un- Jalflw

I breakable and non-rustable. Sizes 21 to 36. Regular price $7.5o. a cq IgasJU—A
Wednesday .......................................................................................................................
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\white,Women’» French Kid Glove», black or 
$1.75, $2.00, $235, $253.
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Today s Clearance Sale 
of Fur-lined Coats

The Season is over and, although it would 
to hold these coats over to next 

would rather reduce the price
pay us 
season, we 
and clear them out—so this is your op
portunity.
$38.00 Fur-lined Coats $29.50 
$45.00Fur-lined Coats $36.50 
$58.00Fur-lined Coats $46.50 
$65.00Fur-lined Coats $52.50

Also Korean Beaver and Black 
Dogskin Coats, Regular 

$27.50 and $30.00, 
Today $19.50
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